
Picture Number Description
Note: The pics are point to the directory of small pics. Get the pic number and open under the main directory
 for more detail and clarity.
Sautrday, June 2nd 2007
CIMG1192.JPG Walking along Carmel Beach looking at the 10th at Pebble Beach
CIMG1193.JPG    same - 9th and 10th
CIMG1194.JPG    same - 7th and 8th
CIMG1195.JPG Carmel Beach, around 4th Street looking back at Carmel Point and Point Lobos
CIMG1196.JPG    same
CIMG1197.JPG    same - only a nice little set of lefts and rights starts to roll in
CIMG1198.JPG    same - same set, keep the size of this wave in mind for a few pictures to come
CIMG1199.JPG    same - hmmm… they seem to be building in size a little bit, no ?
CIMG1200.JPG    same - the only guy out missed this one, maybe on purpose because of a sneaker
CIMG1201.JPG    same - still building and a little more activity around the rocks ourside
CIMG1202.JPG    same - meanwhile, back at the beach, Ron and Vanessa are finally approaching
CIMG1203.JPG    same - and I was getting closer to the 10th
CIMG1204.JPG    same - looking towards the 7tjh, 8thj and 9th holes
CIMG1205.JPG    same
CIMG1206.JPG    same - at 4th Street and the sets are starting to get a little bigger
CIMG1207.JPG    same - nice left.  Too bad this wasn't being worked over by a goofy footer
CIMG1208.JPG    same - nonetheless, it turned into a nice tube for this standard footer
CIMG1209.JPG    same - nice shaped lefts started to be consistent, but fast, real fast
CIMG1210.JPG    same - hmmm…. Seems to be a lot of white water around the rocks outside….
CIMG1211.JPG    same - nice, but fast
CIMG1212.JPG    same - meanwhile, back at the 9th and 10th hackers losing their balls
CIMG1213.JPG    same - nice shot of the 10th
CIMG1214.JPG    same - standing up on the bluff at the 10th looking south at Carmel and Point Lobos
CIMG1215.JPG    same - Ron and Vanessa making their way to the inlet bay at the 8th
CIMG1216.JPG    same - Ron with the 7th over his shoulder
CIMG1217.JPG Looking at the Bay down below the 8th
CIMG1218.JPG    same - 7th Hole in the background. One of the most photographed in the world.
CIMG1219.JPG    same
CIMG1220.JPG Sshhhhh…. Peering up at the 9th
CIMG1221.JPG Looking at the 10th
CIMG1222.JPG    same
CIMG1223.JPG On our way back to Carmel Beach from around the 9th and 10th
CIMG1224.JPG Vanessa intriguied by the local wildlife habitat
CIMG1225.JPG Well, the waves still look managable, small and fast
CIMG1226.JPG More wild life discoveries.  There were these hairy looking things that had a lot of fur.
CIMG1227.JPG More lost balls
CIMG1228.JPG Yet, more wildlife discovered
CIMG1229.JPG Gene Hackman's $17million dollar fixer upper ( mid 1990's)
CIMG1230.JPG The waves continue to hold their shape and very little wind
CIMG1231.JPG And, new geological discoveries
CIMG1232.JPG Another shot of Hackman's fixer-upper he used to own
CIMG1233.JPG Wow, is that the lonely surf dude trying to punch through the top ???
CIMG1234.JPG Guess he made it through without getting roughed up
CIMG1235.JPG Holy crap !!!   Were did this sneaker come from ????  This is going to hurt !!!!
CIMG1236.JPG The rights weren't too bad either; why Greg bought that short blue Infinisty quad
CIMG1237.JPG Meanwhile, further down the beach (11th Street) two Sumo Collies were wrestling
CIMG1238.JPG    same - planning the attack for a takedown
CIMG1239.JPG    same
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CIMG1240.JPG    same - airborn attack
CIMG1241.JPG The color intrigued us
CIMG1242.JPG    same
CIMG1243.JPG    same
CIMG1244.JPG    same
CIMG1245.JPG    same
CIMG1246.JPG    same
CIMG1247.JPG At 13th looking towards Pebble Beach
CIMG1248.JPG This gnarley piece of drift wood is supporting the Cypress tress
CIMG1249.JPG    same
CIMG1250.JPG Edgemeere Cottages where we stayed on 13th and San Antonio
CIMG1251.JPG    same
CIMG1252.JPG    same
CIMG1253.JPG The BIG EVENT.  Vanessa and Loet Vanderveen.  He must be in his eighties now.
CIMG1254.JPG Loet and Ron.  Vanessa and Ron met him sometime around 2001 the first time.
CIMG1255.JPG Vanessa can't decide so we did a side-by-side.  Try and guess which one came home.
CIMG1256.JPG    same - different arrangement. Remember, I went to Cal Poly ?  Mascot ????
CIMG1257.JPG Loet, through the masses at Coast Galleries in Pebble Beach at The Lodge Shops.
CIMG1258.JPG    same
CIMG1259.JPG    same - I was shooting without a flash so as not to offend anyone.
CIMG1260.JPG Loet signing his 50th Anniversary book for the folks.  He is a genuinely nice man.
CIMG1261.JPG Ron wishing he didn't wait so long for the #2 casting of the Penguiin.
CIMG1262.JPG Ron petting the ass of the Big Red Patina Horse  ($15k ????)

CIMG1254.JPG
Gray haired gentleman on left is Wilkes Bashford, clothier in Carmel Plaza. Loet in back 
to the right.

CIMG1265.JPG Invited attendees inside at Coast Galleries, Pebble Beach
CIMG1266.JPG Vanessa in background negotiating
CIMG1267.JPG    same - thinking
CIMG1269.JPG Outside Coast Galleris. William Post (Post Ranch, Ventanna Inn fame) and Loet.
CIMG1270.JPG    same - William Post is the taller of the two
CIMG1271.JPG    same
CIMG1272.JPG    same
CIMG1273.JPG    same - Look closely and you will see Ron waiting to get books signed by Loet.
CIMG1274.JPG    same - Ron waiting patiently for Loet to be freed up
CIMG1275.JPG Finally, Loet getting ready to personalize Ron and Vanessa's copies of his book
CIMG1276.JPG    same - underway
CIMG1277.JPG After the gala, we walk over to Stillwater Restaurant at The Lodge for dinner.
CIMG1278.JPG    same - our view looking back at the 17th tee and 18th fairway
CIMG1279.JPG Ron holding up the signed copy(s) of Loet Vanderveen's 50th Anniversary book
CIMG1280.JPG    same - only I flashed it this time
CIMG1281.JPG One of the passing waiters flashes our picture with the background view
CIMG1282.JPG    same - only our waiter took the picture this time
CIMG1283.JPG The Dinner Bill

CIMG1284.JPG

   same - it had to be documented. Hilarious; we have left the restaurant and walking back 
towards Coast Galleries and up to our car. Our waiter comes running after us yelling, 
"Mrs. Clack… Mrs. Clack…".  He catches up to us and said he needed Vanessa's credit 
card.  The long and short of it being we figured out the bill, tip, etc., signed the copy and 
left only the waiter hadn't run Vanessa's credit card through the machine.  It was truely a 
class act of dining and dashing.  Vanessa's nickname is now Vanessa Ocean; for Ocean's 
Three (a take off from Ocean's Eleven, Twelve and Thirteen movie)

CIMG1285.JPG Kudos to The Kudo.  It has a new home but will return to the area upon retirement.
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CIMG1287.JPG    same
CIMG1285.JPG    same
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